Register for Upcoming NIDUS Webinars

Register for our two NIDUS upcoming webinars. Full details and registration links below.

---

**Optimizing Delirium Assessment in Research Proposals**

**Wednesday, October 12, 2022, 12PM-1PM EST**

Dr. Richard Jones will review the importance of the choice of delirium assessment instrument(s) when planning a new research study and cover key psychometric principles, assessment frequency, instrument training, assessment by expert vs. bedside clinicians and instrument harmonization. This session’s Moderator/Discussant will be Dr. John Devlin.

Registration Link: [https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwpde2uoDkuGd3hwJFYgSmvcOOINhgpH4bg](https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwpde2uoDkuGd3hwJFYgSmvcOOINhgpH4bg)

Richard N. Jones, ScD, Multi-PI, Leader, NIDUS Measurement & Harmonization Core

Dr. Jones is an epidemiologist with a substantive research interest in cognitive aging, dementia, delirium, and aging and mental health. Learn more about Dr. Richard Jones.

---

**Delerium in older adults: Ethical considerations in research participation**

**Monday, February 6, 2023, 4PM-5PM EST**

Associate Professor Annmarie Hosie, Professor Nola Ries, and Professor Meera Agar, will outline ways to support the recruitment, decision-making and inclusion of older people in research when delirium is present or likely. The presentation is relevant to researchers, clinicians, ethics committee/IRB members, older people and their family members. The Moderator/Discussant will be Dr. John Devlin.

Registration Link: [https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJItdeygrjMsH9NOH4wTPAuhtvFaerGUDX7Z](https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJItdeygrjMsH9NOH4wTPAuhtvFaerGUDX7Z)

---

**Session Presenters**

- **Associate Professor Annmarie Hosie, PhD**
  - MPallCareAgeCare, RN, MACN, [Full Profile](#)